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Harrow-on-the-Hill. - Descent through the Formations from the Tertiary
to the Coal Measures.-Journey of a Hundred and Twenty Miles North
wards identical, geologically, with a journey of a Mile and a Quarter
Downwards. -English very unlike Scottish Landscape in its Geologic
Framework. - Birmingham Fair. - Credulity of the Rural English;
striking Contrast which they furnish, in this Respect, to their Country
men of the Knowing Type.

- The English Grades of Intellectual Char
acter of Immense Range; more in Extremes than those of the Scotch.
Front Rank of British Intellect in which there stands no Scotchnian;

probable Cause. -A Class of English, on the other Hand, greatly lower
than the Scotch; naturally less Curious; acquire, in Consequence, less
of the Developing Pabulum. - The main Cause of the Difference to be
found, however, in the very dissimilar Religious Character of the two
Countries. - The Scot naturally less independent than the Englishman;
strengthened, however, where his Character most needs Strength, by
his Religion. -The Independence of the Englishman subjected at the

present Time to two distinct Adverse Influences, -- the Modern Poor Law
and the Tenant-at-will System. -Walsall. -Liverpool.- Sort ofLodg
ing-houses in which one is sure to meet many Dissenters.

ON the fifth morning I quitted London on my way north,

without having once seen the sun shine on the city or its

environs. But the weather at length cleared up; and as the

train passed Harrow-on-the-Hill, the picturesque buildings on

the acclivity, as they looked out in the sunshine, nest-like,

from amid their woods just touched with yellow, made a pie.

ture not unworthy of those classic recollections with which the

place is so peculiarly associated.

The railway, though its sides are getting fast covered over

with grass and debris, still furnishes a tolerably adequate sec

tion of the geology of this part of England. We pass, at an
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